[The use of kinesiography and electromyography in assessing the outcome of a fracture of the mandibular condyles].
The purpose of this work is to consider the sensibility, reliability, and utility of the computerized electromyography and kinesiography in the diagnosis and study of the functional results in patients affected of single or bilateral previous fractures of the condyles. The Authors analyse three clinical parameters and compare them with thirteen parameters gathered from the computerized data and the kinesiogram and electromyogram analysis of a selected sample of thirteen patients with previous fractures of the condyles. This comparison has shown the greatest reliability and sensibility (a larger quantity of instrumental data as regards the clinical checkup and absence of false negative diagnosis) of these techniques with regard to ordinary clinical checkup. Furthermore the features of objectivity, non invasion and easy repetition, indicate that computerized electromyography and kinesiography play an important role in the diagnosis and study of the functional results of fractures of the condyles and in the follow-up examination.